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Introduction

During the past three years, we have continued to extend and

develop our capability of studying ionic molecular solids. While

this began with elucidating the origins of incommensurate

behavior in the A2BX4 compounds, such as K2SeO4, it has now

extended into a general capability to study potentially any ionic

molecular solid in which the molecular ions are present as

individual units, without any sharing of ions between them. Thus

we have studied, in addition to A2BX4 systems showing

incommensurate behavior, sulfates, nitrates and nitrites.

Moreover, in studying the last two families, we have developed a

collaborative program with Drs. Gauss and Cornelison at ARL

(Aberdeen) which is examining the microwave dielectric properties

of these systems.

In what follows, the histories of these various studies are

laid out in sequences of abstracts from published work, which are

self-explanatory both in terms of the specific natures of the

individual studies, and in their sequential development.

Experimental Work at Nebraska

The studies described in what follows have employed Raman

and Brillouin scattering and birefringence. The birefringence

work has been particularly fruitful both in its ability to

"pinpoint" actual transitions and its sensitivity to the presence

of "weak" transitions whose presence is not clearly revealed by

other techniques. Also, most recently, in work on thiourea, it

appears that this technique can also cast light on the presence

or absence of optical gyrotropy in incommensurate phases.
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LIGHT-SCATTERING STUDIES OF IMPROPER COMMENSURATE AND INCOMMENSURATE
FERROELECTRICS

FRANK G. ULLMAN
Department of Electrical Engineering and Behlen Laboratory of
Physics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, U. S. A.

(Received July 24, 1989; in final form October 16, 1989)
Abstract Previous Raman-scattering studies of the improper
ferroelectrics, GMO and TMO, and a phase transition model that
resulted partially from those experiments, are reviewed. Internal
mode spectra of these and of the A2 BX4 incommensurates are compared,
with special emphasis on the presence or absence of anomalies. The
effect of uniaxial stress on the elastic constants of K2 SeO4 as
measured by Brillouin-scattering is also discussed briefly.

PH'SICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 44, NUMBER 14 I OCTOBER 1991-II

Raman scattering and lattice-dynamical calculations of alkali-metal sulfates

D. Liu, H. M. Lu, and J. R. Hardy
Behlen Laboratory of Physics and the Cenzer for Electro-Optics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

F. G. UllmanDepartment of Electrical Engineering and Behlen Laboratory of Physics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

(Received 26 D)ecember 1990)
Raman-scattering measurements on single crystals of K2SO 4, RbSO,, and Cs.SO, have been made atboth room and liquid-nitrogen temperatures. Lattice-dynamical calculations, based on a rigid-ion model

using the Gordon-Kim method to calculate the short-range potentials, were performed. The influence of
the alkali-metal ions on the lattice-dvnamical properties of the crystals is discussed.



PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 43, NUMBER !3 I .MAY I991

Observation of a birefringence anomaly at the 93-K phase transition in K2SeO 4

D. P. Billesbach

Behlen Laboratory of Physics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111

F. G. Ullman

Department of Electrical Engineering and Behlen Laboratony of Physics, Unitersity of .Vebraska,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0511

(Received 14 May 1990; revised manuscript received :3 January 1991)

The relative birefringence of K:SeO, was measured bv the rotating-analyzer method, over a tem-

perature range from 140 to 80 K. We report here clear observation of anomalous birefringence at

the incommensurate-ferroelectric phase transition at 93 K. The observation of anomalous

birefringence at both the paraelectric.incommensurate and the incommensurate-ferroelectric phase

transitions is consistent with low.frequency dielectric measurements and illustrates the complemen-

ta,' nature of these two measurements.

JOURNAL OF RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY. VOL =2. 525-528 (1991)

Raman Spectrum of CuSO 4 • 5H 20 Single Crystal

D. Liu
The Center for Electro-Optics, 248 WSEC, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 60588, USA

F. G. Ullman
Behlen Laboratory of Physics and Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Lincoln, Nebraska

68588. USA

"Tbe Raman spectrum of a CuSO • 5H20 single crystal was measured at 95 K. The amignment of the internal

modes of the molecular complex Cu2 *(H 2 0)1 and of differentdy bonded water molecules is discussed.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 46, NUMBER 9 1 SErTEMBER 1992-I

Optical study of Cs2ZnI 4

D. P. Billesbach and F. G. Ullman
Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588.0511

(Received 2 December 1991; revised manuscript received 23 March 1992)

The relative linear birefringence of Cs2ZnI 4 was measured along all ortborhombic Pnom axes with use

of the rotating-analyzer method. These measurements showed three dis:inct phase transitions at 120,

109, and 94 K and another possible phase transition near 101 K. The transition at 94 K showed definite

hysteresis (= 1 K), which indicates that it was a first-order transition. No hysteresis was observed at ei-

ther of the transitions at 109 and 120 K. The shapes of these transitions, however, indicate that the one

at 120 K was second order, and the one at 109 K was first order in nature. Rough Brewster's-angle mea-

surements were made which yielded a crude estimate of the average index of refraction of between 1.77

and 1.80. X-ray-diffraction measurements were also made to confirm our identification of the crystals

grown and to identify the crystal orientation. These measurements yielded accurate values for the axial

lengths of the room-temperature structure that are in very good agreement with previous measurements.
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UNIAXIAL STRESS STUDIES OF FERROELECTRIC
AND FERROELASTIC PHASE TRANSITIONS,

DAVID P. BILLESBACH and FRANK G. ULLMAN

Electrical Engineering Department and Center for Lascr-A nalrtical Studies of
Trace Gas Dynamics, Universiry of Nebraska,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0511, USA

(Received May 1, 1992)

Measurements of the behavior of ferroelectric and ferroelastic phase transitions under uniaxial stress
are relatively sparse. Reviewed here are several studies of the uniaxial stress dependence of commen-
surate and incommensurate transitions observed in measurements of dielectric properties, inelastic light
scattering, and birefringence.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 45, NUMBER 5 1 FEBRUARY 1992-I

Raman scattering and lattice-dynamical calculations of crystalline KNO 3

D. Liu
The Center for Electro-Optics, 248 H'SEC, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

F. G. Ullman
Behlen Laboratonr of Physics and the Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

J. R. Hardy
Behlen Laboratory of Physics and the Center for Electro-Optics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
(Received 19 August 1991)

The Raman spectrum of a KNO., single crystal was measured at both room and liquid-nitrogen tem-
peratures. Lattice-dynamical calculations, based on the rigid-ion approximation and empirical poten-
tials, were performed. The possibility of a phase transition at 217 K was investigated by measuring the
temperature dependence of the Raman spectrum.
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RAMAN SCATTERING AND BIREFRINGENCE
STUDIES OF THE PHASE TRANSITIONS IN CESIUM

ZINC TETRAIODIDE*

D. P. BILLESBACH
Behlen Laboratorn of Physics; Currently with Engineering Research Center for

Laser-Analytical Studies of Trace Gas Dynamics, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, A'E, 68588-0511, U.S.A.

and

F. G. ULLMAN
Department of Electrical Engineering, Behlen Laboratory of Physics, and Center
for Laser-Analytical Studies of Trace Gas Dynamics, Universint of Nebraska,

Lincoln, NE 68588-0511, U.S.4.

(Received December 14, 1992)

Measurements of the linear birefringence of Cs.ZnnL alone all three cr.'stal axes and of temperature-
dependent. polarized Raman scattering have been made. The results are described and used to interpret
the structural phase transition sequence exhibited by Cs,ZnI4.

Keywords: phase transitions, incommensurate, ferrelastic, ferroelectric, Raman scattering,
birefringence, Cs.Znl,

J01

OPTICAL ACTIVITY AND BIREFRINGENCE IN THE INCOMMENSURATE

PHASE OF THIOUREA

D.P BILLESBACH AND F.G. ULLMVAN

Department of Electrical Engineering and Center for

Laser Analytical Studies of Trace Gas Dynamics,

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0511

Abstract Thiourea {SC (NH2) 2} is an optically

transparent insulator which undergoes several structural

phase transitions. We report here the results of a

polarization study over the incommensurate temperature

range. The results are interpreted in terms of a model

in which thiourea is both birefringent and optically

active.



Theoretical Work

Again, this is sequentially described by the following

abstracts. The most notable achievements are definitive studies

of the phase sequences in both KzSeO4 and Rb:ZnCl4, the latter is

further enhanced by corollary work on KZnCl 4 . From these

entirely parameter-free studies has emerged what we believe to be

a definitive understanding of incommensurate behavior in complex

insulators as a purely structural phenomenon. When "stiff" ionic

units, having their own inherent shape and size, are packed

together in a periodic array, they are often locally unstable due

to the relatively small size of the positive ions which bind the

overall structure. In this situation, where there is no

relationship between ion sizes and lattice constants, what would

otherwise be an exact symmetry of the lattice is disrupted and

the modulation of the basic rotational instability, produced by

coupling between molecular units, which shows maximum instability

will most probably be incommensurate with the basic lattice.

I Fcrroelectrics, 1990. Vol. 131. pp. 43- 47 C 1990 Gordon and Breach Science Publishers S.A.
Reprints available direct%' from the publisher Printed in the United States of America
Photocopying permitted by license only

AB LVITIO SIMULATIONS OF PHASE TRANSITIONS
IN KNO 3

H. M. LU and J. R. HARDY
Departmeni of Physics and Center for Electro-Oprics, Unitversiin of Nebraska-

Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588-0111 US.4

(Received Februarv 4, 1990)

We report a first-principles simulational study of phase transitions in KNO,. using our recentlh developed
method to treat ionic molecular solids. With the inter- and intra-molecular potentials calculated from
ab initio electron charge densities of the ions, our structural static relaxation rave good fits to both the
normal room temperature (o-phase) and the ferroelectric (-y-phase) structures. Our molecular dynamics
simulations with a supercell containing 540 ions closely reproduced the transition from the a-pihase to
the high temperature disordered A-phase.



PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 42, NUMBER 13 1 NOVEMBER 1990

Ab initio studies of the phase transitions in KSeO4

H. M. Lu and J. R. Hardy
Department of Physics and Center for Electro-Optics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111

(Received 1S June 1990)

An ab ini:io model is developed for the potentials in ionic molecular solids in which the electron
covalency within the molecular ions substantially affects the interionic interactions. By treating the
intermolecular and intramolecular interactions on the basis of the true electron charge densities of
the molecular ions, this new model leads to an accurate parameter-free description of the potential-
energy surfaces for such crystals. We performed first-principles static structural relaxation, super-
cell molecular-dynamics simulation, and lattice-dynamics studies for the room-temperature
paraelectric phase and the lower-temperature ferroelectric superstructure of K:SeO, and predicted
with good accuracy the transition from the former to the latter. Given the excellent agreement be-
tween theory and experiment, we then explored the delicately balanced potential-energy surfaces for
KSeO, and found that they contain a double-well type of structure which is the essential origin of
the incommensurate and the subsequent commensurate transitions in K.SeO 4.

Ferroelectrics. 1991. Vol. 117, pp. 53-61 C 1991 Gordon and Breach Science Publishers S.A.
Reprints available directly from the publisher Printed in the United States of America
Photocopying permitted by license only

THE PRINCIPLE OF LATENT SYMMETRY - BASIC ORIGIN OF
INCOMMENSURIATE PHASE TRANSITIONS IN INSULATORS

JOHN' R. HARDY
Physics Department and Center for Electro-Optics
Unversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68588-0111

(Received July 24, 1989; in final form November 1. 1989)

Abstract A general exposition of the principle of latent (hidden) symmetry
as the origin of incommensurate phases in insulators is presented. It is demon-
strated that such a symmetry can cause transitions to an incommensurate and
imperfect helical structure. It is also shown how such general consideration of
the lattice potential function can elicit the possibility of long-period superlattices

due to a higher symmetry being broken locally by the point groups of molecular
ions.



PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 43, NUMBER 7 1 MARCH 1991

First-principles study of the lattice dynamics of K2S0 4

D. Liu, H. M. Lu, F. G. Ullman, and J. R. Hardy

Department of Physics and Center for Electro-Optics, Universitiy of Nebraska -Lincoln, Lincoln. .Vebroskc 6E568-0111
ýReceived 20 July 1990)

Using a newly developed first-principles approach to simulations of ionic molecular crystals, ',e

performed static relaxation, molecular-dynamics simulation, and lattice-dynamics calculations, and

measurements of the Raman spectrum, for the Pnam structure of K,SO4. It was found that the

structure does not ha~e the zone-center instability present in isomorphous KSeO, found in an ear-

lier stud%. This difference between the two systems is attributed to the different charce distributions

in the molecular ions. The calculated Raman-active zone-center frequencies for the Pnam structure

of K:SO. were found to be in general agreement with the experimental Raman frequencies.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B VOLUME 44, NUMBER 14 1 OCTOBER 1991-I1

First-principles study of phase transitions in KNO 3

H. M. Lu and J. R. Hardy

Department of Physics and Cenzer for Electro-Optics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111

(Received 21 December 1990; revised manuscript received 20 May 1991)

We report a first-principles simulation study of phase transitions in KNO 3, using our recently

developed method for treating ionic molecular solids. With the interionic potentials calculated from ab

initio electron charge densities of the ions, our structural static relaxation gave close fits to both the nor-

mal room-temperature (a-phase) and the ferroelectric (,'-phase) structures. Our supercell molecular-

dynamics calculations closely simulated the transitions from the a phase and y phase to the high-

timperature disordered 6 phase, and successfully reproduced the abnormally large c-axis thermal expan-

sion observed in experiment. Both transitions were found to be initiated by the rotations of the nitrate

ions about their triad axes parallel to the c axis. Our lattice-dynamics calculations in the spirit of the

quasiharmonic approximation revealed that these rotations are intimately connected to the large c-axis

thermal expansion, and both of them derive from the strong anharmonicity in the system.



PHYSICAL REVIEW B
CONDENSED MATTER

THIRD SERIES, VOLUME 45, NýUMBER 14 1 APRIL 199:-1

Simulations of phase transitions in Rb2ZnC14

H. M. Lu and J. R. HardN
Depar:m er: of Phiysics arnd Cen ier or E~'ec~ro-Op~ics, Un ivers,;rv of .ebrc-ska-~.o7r -incn Lin olr..

Nebra-sko 6E838-0111
1,Received 3O August 1991)

StructuralI relaxations, molecular-dynamics simulations, and lattice-dynamics calculations were per-
formed to study the phase transitions in RbZnCl,, using intermolecular and inrmlclrpotentals
cenerated frcm cb ir~i:io cuantumn-chernistry calculations for the whole molecular ion ZnCI 4:-. Ccm-
pared with an earlier treatment of the system by a pollarizabkie-on model, the present appro.-ch ern-
phasizes the st.ati:c effect of the electron covalency within the molecular ions that affects strongly bot.h

th -nemoleua aditaocuaineatns. The calculations rave a close acreement with exper-
Ament on the static structures of the Pnam and the Pno21 phas s andthtanionem rtrefmte
"former to the latter. For the lower-temperature. monoclinic phase of Rb-,ZnCl4 , the detailed struc:ure of
which is unknown, our simulations predict a structure with ClcI space--group symm-etry, which doule-!s

tePcZ, structure along both the b and c zxes and thus has 48 formula units per unit ccell. The ltie
dynamics calcuiations for the Pro21 str-c-ture clearly revealed the lattice instability responsibDie for the
?r~c2,-monociinic transition and provided a more convincing explanation of a previous Rama-, measur-.t
Merlt. We have shown that -he potential-enercgy surface in Rb:Z-~,. pertinent to the :)has. transitiLons

cotisa double-well structure, ver\ simil.ar to that of K SeO,, ~cv.) that the double well is uch
dteeper, causing the much more severe disoroertnc in the Pncm structure of RbZnCI4 obýsened cxperi--
mentally.

PHYSICAL R-EVIEW B VOLUME 46, N'UMBER. 10 1 SEPTEMENBER 1992-I1

Lattice- and molecular-dynamics studies of phase transitions in CsLiSO4

V. Katkanant
Department of PhYsics, Californic Sitae Univuersity, Fresno, California 93740-0G-37

H. M. Lu and J. R. H-ardy*
Department of Phy-sics and Center for Elect ro-Optics, Un~iversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebrcska 6E838-O11)

(Received ZF February 1992)
We report results of a simulation of the phase transitions in CsLiSO4. These are based on our pr.evi-

ously developed method for calculating paramneter-free potential-energy surface for ionic molecular crvs-
aLIs. OUr lattice-dynamical and molecular-dynamics studies show that the room-temperature (Pream)

phase is unstable and transforms to the observed low-temperature (P 112, /n I phase over approximately
2XO-80 K. The unstable modes of the Pncm phase have maximum instability at the zone center, which
indicates a possible phase transformation without a cell multiplication. The rot~ational ordering of
tetrahedral SO,:- was found to be the driving mechanism of these phase transitions. The quality of the
agreement between theoretical and exper-imenta structural parameters and transition temperatures
confirms that ou- potentials for Li* containing sulfates are of comparable accuracy to those for other aJ-
kali Sulfates.
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Brief Reports
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Phase transitions in KZnCI4

Hi. M, L,. and J. R. Hardy
Depzr:rnen: of ?hysics and Cer.:er ýor EercOics, Uriv'ersi,'v of.%*ebrcskz-L1-nrc17,

Lir~co. In. .V r6=4 1.58S.O11j
'Re-eivtd 16 March 1992)

It is shown that the potential.energ) surface in K:ZnCl, contains a double-well structure, 'e-y ::a
to somne of .be other A4:BX. compounds (ecr., KSeO4,, Rb,,ZnCl 4 ), except that -he double uell is muc-h
detptr and broader, giving rise to a highl]%sree ibtmeaue hs sosre ~p~-
!v. A zt-ize-dvnam.ics study of the Prca2i stnicture shows an instabili-v uith the wave veCtor
q=O.5b'-(o.5=:)c, providing an explanation to the incommensurate phase .-ansk~ion reported re-
cenfl y.

DOUBLE-WELL POTENTIAL ENRYSURFACES IN
Cs:Cc_:3r4 and CsZzI4

:d.M. Da. i. R. Ha~rd-. and :q.z. Cac: DecparzMent of Physics L Astronozv.
Center for Electr-o- Optics. Unive.-E-,- of Nebr-aska- Lmncoin,
Lincoln. NE- 55s5s-O511

\VM. Mlei Depart- Ent of Phy-\Sicz. U", o~itf Nebrasa-OzMaha.
Omaha, NE 65S22

Abtact, We diszcuss the appar-entvl an-cza:ous behavior of -.he ?:iaz m~t-
Aý,BX'4 compounds Cs-:CdBr 4 and Cs:Z:nI-. At- "cast. for the fcrz1Er, It apDpears

that wile i S rt struactural 'sn~rzun: to an coes ae:s.
modu~lated alone, d. it sub-seauen-2yV `, -chs to a 0 cuaic ka-g
Ztie eroctvaj ong 6 vtntchct-0od. We addies-s -zL:s pronlDem US."-g latliCe dlV
Mazmis. and compu-,er =olecilar dyVa=izs XCVD) Fe=ploylng paraze~e:-zee
Gor-don-Kin potentials. These appa 'b erouete tr.ans`iton -1empE.-a-
tures in CsCdBr4. &.]-hough -the lowP.e-st zear transforinaticn rem~ains
azlbipuous. We argue that the fa-ue o jfor a tzripled superla-ttice alon=g 6 re-
fects -zhe fact that the inco~nme"-_sa-e io-tonis almost mid-Pwav ewe

0= 0an~d =!Z Thus. goven the s sataylow-er s'a-tic enje~rv cf the
0 modulation, the system favors tzhe latter.



FIRST-PRINCIPLES STUDY OF PHASE TRAN'SITIO-NS IN THE AL1SO,4
(A =K.. Rb, Cs)

V. KATKANANT
Department. of Physi cs, Califor.nia St.at~e Universitzy.
Fresno, CA 93740-0037
H.*M. LU and J.R. HARDY
Department of ?hvSi cs. University of Nebraska-Lincoln.,
Lincoln. NE 6KS5SS-0111

AbstLract. The l1;,-Li, alkali met.al. double sulfrates d~isplay a rich variety of
structural in-stabilities.1 We 'have -ecently reportLed the results of a ___st

principles (parametLer f"ree) study of CsLiSO4 , which has -.he sim-pl est phase
dia--am. 2 We were abl-)e to re-oroduce tLhe basic instability in thIas svzzm 'by our
Gordon-Kim O nt-Cesrya-.pproach. 3 Further. wre ieteditsr ori.-i
as rota-zional dob-elin t.he 'lattice po`ential ener:v for t.he sulf1atz-e rota-
Lion~s. The present std xed ht wo t o cover the bascic intaites and
more complex behavior of PbLiSO4. and KLiSO 4.

FIRST PRINCIPLES THEORY OF PHASE TR-ANSITIO.NS AND
INCOMMIENSUIRATE BEHAVIOR IN ABX4 COMPOUNDS

H.M. Lu. J. R. Hardy. and H. Z. Gao: Departzment of Physics & Astromnoyv
Center for Elect-ro-Optics.. University of Nebraska-Linco I-n.
Lincoln, NE 6SO:SS-0511
W.'M. Mei, Department of Phy-sics, University of Nebr-ask.a-Omaha,
Omaha. NE 6S182)

Abstract We present a gleneral discussion of thbe onsof i;ncommensur.ate
behavior in the compound KSeO4 and it-s i;somorp.hs. We pr-esent tzhe r-esult,-s
of lattice dynamical and computzer molecular dynamics (ClMD) 'based on a
p7-io-,i potentials d'erived by thie Gor-don-Kim technmique employing molecular
ion charge densities der-ived --'c= a full otantum chemi;str.y calculatzions. We

argue, based on tzhese results. that the t~endencv for th--ese com=pounds t.o form
incommezisurat~e superl1attices hass an intr-n-sic scc-'a& orign and r-e--eczs an
imperfect 6-fold screw axis along the P-a= ' axis wihproduces a =ax:imum
instabiLity for a certa-i~n modulation of the local BX2- rotational instabilities.
How-ever. because the symmet~ry ic not perfect, the pe-rio=icit-y of this ain
instabiblty is not commeasurale with the ?nam lattice. Other ccnseqluences of
this lIatent"' symmetr-y are allso add~ressed.


